The simplest way to create the best flavour:
Mayonnaise in its modern form.
Cost benefits you can count on

Hydrosol is one of the most innovative manufacturers of
functional systems for deli foods. Our newly developed line

Innovation to meet your needs:
The Hydrosol range for mayonnaise.
Standard mayonnaises
Our proven classics

of stabilising systems for mayonnaise ranges from declara-

Using a Hydrosol integrated compound for mayonnaise brings

tion-friendly, clean-label solutions to mayonnaise that can

cost savings in raw materials, storage and quality control.

Mayonnaise manufacturing, simple and sure. For years,

be deep-frozen and thawed while retaining its desirable

For example, mayonnaise made with liquid egg usually needs

manufacturers have relied on dependable integrated

properties.

extra refrigeration, because liquid egg must be stored at a

compounds from Hydrosol for mayonnaise that’s simple

lower temperature than other standard raw materials.

to make, and simply good.

All things considered, mayonnaise made with one of our

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Stabimuls MSA 80G

70–80 %

Safety first

Stabimuls MRH 101

60–70 %

available equipment isn’t first-rate or the people making it

Making mayonnaise the conventional way with fresh eggs

Stabimuls MRH 201

45–55 %

are inexperienced.

involves risks, such as contamination by salmonella, coliforms

Stabimuls MRH 301

25–35 %

Special mayonnaises

Stabimuls M 15 CRS

15–25 %

Targeted solutions for special requirements

Making mayonnaise made simple

integrated compounds is the most economical solution.

Making mayonnaise with integrated compounds by Hydrosol
is so simple that it always comes out right, even if the

or other bacteria. Heating is also a problem, since egg yolk is
not heat-stable.
By contrast, the use of an integrated compound increases
production safety and reliability. As an additional benefit,
cleaning procedures in production are simple and
unproblematic.

With liquid egg

Vegetable oil
Stabimuls MRH 101

67.0
1.4

starch-splitting enzymes, such as the cabbage in coleslaw.

E-numbers. They stabilise by means of functional ingredi-

Many consumers need to watch their cholesterol, or avoid

that escapes during storage is no problem with these

ents like plant fibres, which are not considered additives.

products with egg during Lent. The Stabimuls M series offers

mayonnaises. Our solutions for baking-stable mayonnaises

a basis for egg-free vegetarian delicatessen spreads.

have proven their value for casseroles and gratins.

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Stabimuls MR 65 M

50-70 %

Stabimuls MRH 50 OS

50-55 %

Stabimuls MR 51

50 %

Stabimuls MRH BS

50 %

Stabimuls MR 52

30 %

Stabimuls MRH S

30-50 %

These integrated compounds are as simple and dependable

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Stabimuls MRH 40 GR

40–50 %

Stabimuls MRH GR

50–70 %

Stabimuls MRH 65 GR

60–70 %

Stabimuls MRH 75 GR

70–80 %

Salt

2.5
1.2

absorption are specially intended for use in convenience
products with high vegetable or fish content. Water

For new ideas in the deep-frozen segment,
and more transport safety during winter weather

Mayonnaise – Russian standard (GOST)

Thee mayonnaises can be frozen and thawed while still

mayonnaise must contain a minimum of 1 % egg yolk with

2.5

retaining their characteristic properties. This opens up

a fat content of over 50 %. Our compounds meet this

content over 70 % and at least 5 % egg yolk. Our compound

1,0

entirely new perspectives for deep-freeze products.

requirement whilst ensuring the customary creamy,

complies with this new legislation, and allows cost savings

classic consistency.

through the use of less fat and egg in countries like Germany.

4 –5

(liquid, pasteurized)

Sugar

Our integrated mayonnaise compounds with high water

Freeze/thaw-stable mayonnaises

(in %)

67.0
Salt egg yolk

mayonnaise can be used in products that naturally contain

Delicatessen spreads without egg –
the alternative for people who want or
need to avoid egg.

The declaration-friendly alternative

Mayonnaise production
With Stabimuls MRH (in %)

Our integrated compounds for special starch-free

Clean-label mayonnaises
as the standard products, but can be declared without

Recipe comparison

Mayonnaise without starch, with high
water absorption or baking stability

New legislation in Russia requires that starting in 2012,

Mayonnaise – European Code of Practice
According to the new European Code of Practice, the term
“mayonnaise” may only be used for products with a fat

Stabiliser (such as Stabisol MR 43)

–

0.2

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Modified starch (instant)

–

0.5

Stabimuls M 25 GTS

20–30 %

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Spice extracts

0.1

0.1

Stabimuls M 40 GTS

35–45 %

Stabimuls MRH 101 GO

60-70 %

Stabilising system

Fat content of the emulsion

Water to

100

100

Stabimuls M 55 GTS

50–60 %

Stabimuls MRH 201 GO

50-55 %

MRH EEP 80

70-80 %

Developing tailor-made solutions in the Deli Foods Laboratory

Our production facilities meet
the highest standards of
product safety and flexibility

Stabimuls M

Quality assurance
in manufacture
• Our production
is certified to ISO 9001:2008

Intelligent integrated compounds
– for Mayonnaise
that simply works.

• Audited HACCP system
• IFS Higher Level

The production of stabilizing systems requires years of
experience, and blending technology that fulfils the highest

• BRC - Grade A

demands. For example, only special mixing batteries with
nozzle injection make it possible to blend liquid substances
into powder compounds.

• Three separate, fully-automatic blending lines
for different products and quantities

With three fully automatic blending lines, two pilot plants for

• Pilot blending lines
for 25 – 750 kg batches

small batches, and a pharmaceutical-quality container counter
flow mixer, we can manufacture tailor-made functional systems

• Computer-aided, user-operated hand 		
weighing system for micro-substances and raw
materials not capable of automatic feeding.
Batch-by-batch documentation of set-point/
actual-value weighing.

to meet any customer request. We can also meet kosher, halal
and organic requirements.
“Made by Hydrosol” means the highest adherence
to formulation, with safe and gentle product processing.

• Sure traceability
Real-time scanner capture of all product movements, from receiving to production to shipping.
• Hygiene control of production lines,
buildings and employees by means of
microbial monitoring,
performed by an independent laboratory
• Organic products seal
Official authorisation to process
organically grown products and
market them with the German
organic products seal
• Kosher/halal management
Facilities for producing to kosher or
halal management standards

Production to strict quality criteria

We develop tailored innovations
in our hydrocolloid laboratory.
A team of scientists and application technicians works

systems, including blending and emulsifying machines for

at the Hydrosol delicatessen specialities lab to develop

mayonnaises and sauces, autoclaves for sterilised ready-

functional systems for our customers from hundreds of

to-eat products and a UHT system for soups and sauces.

Hydrosol – The Stabiliser People

Our Hydrosol applications technology team (left to right):
Jana Krieger, Katharina Thara, Dr. Dorotea Pein, Rolf Bialek,
Alexander Kleibaum, Sahar Buchholz, Thies J. Meier, Friedemann Nau

Hydrosol is “The Stabiliser People.” We are your expert partner

Since 1995 Hydrosol has been part of the independent,

for tailor-made delicatessen solutions and convenience

owner-operated Stern-Wywiol Gruppe, which has an annual

products, going far beyond mayonnaise. We are an inter-

turnover exceeding 340m euros. In addition to over 30 years

national company with rapid growth and offices around the

of experience in applications technology research, Hydrosol

world, developing and producing custom stabilising systems

also has access to the comprehensive applications technology

for dairy products, ice cream and desserts, delicatessen and

of its 10 sister companies.

ready to eat foods, and meat and sausage products.

China

India

Mexico

Stern Ingredients (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.
Block 9, Unit 1, Ascendas Linhu
Industrial Square, 1508 Linhu Avenue
Fenhu Economic Development Zone
215211 Wujiang, China
Tel.: +86 512 6326 9822
Fax: +86 512 6326 9811
info@sterningredients.com.cn
www.sterningredients.com.cn

Stern Ingredients India Private Limited
211 Nimbus Centre, Off Link Road
Andheri West
Mumbai - 400053, India
Tel.: +91 – 22 – 4027 5555
Fax: +91 – 22 – 2632 5871
info@sterningredients.in
www.sterningredients.in

Stern Ingredients S.A. de C.V.
Guillermo Barroso No. 14,
Ind. Las Armas, Tlalnepantla
Edo. Méx., C.P. 54080, Mexico
Tel.: +52 (55) 5318 12 16
Fax: +52 (55) 5394 76 03
info@sterningredients.com.mx
www.sterningredients.com.mx

Russia

Singapore

KT "OOO Stern Ingredients"
Sverdlovskaya naberzhnaya 38, liter "V"
195027 St. Petersburg, Russia
Phone: +7 / (812) 319 36 58
Fax:
+7 / (812) 319 36 59
info@sterningredients.ru
www.sterningredients.ru

Stern Ingredients Asia-Pacific Pte Ltd
No. 1 International Business Park
The Synergy # 09-04
Singapore 609 917
Tel.: +65 / 6569 2006
Fax: +65 / 6569 1156
info@sterningredients.com.sg
www.sterningredients.com.sg

individual components. They custom-develop compounds
quality, economy and processing.

Hydrosol works in an active exchange of knowledge
and expertise with its sister companies in the ten special
application laboratories at the Technology Centre. This

Our delicatessen specialities lab at the Stern-Wywiol Gruppe

enables us to benefit from synergies, and often create

Technoloy Centre has advanced lab equipment and pilot

interdisciplinary solutions for unusual challenges.

Hydrosol Produktionsges. mbH & Co. KG
Kurt-Fischer-Straße 55
22926 Ahrensburg, Germany
Tel.: +49 / (0) 41 02 / 202-003
Fax: 	+49 / (0) 41 02 / 202-030
info@hydrosol.de
www.hydrosol.de
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to meet the most demanding requirements in terms of

The highest product safety
and uncomplicated use,
with Hydrosol expertise.

